
TO SAVE FUEL

see DR. BUELLfor
CARBURETOR & IGNITION

SERVICE
811 lOHi St. N.W. ME. 8-5777

LCUdIIO CONGEST|ON I
lomllo reueved I
I OR YOUR MONEY BACK |
Just four drops of COMESOL in each nostril j
ond you'll be relieved of agonizing sinus;
headaches caused by sinus congestion.;Clogged sinuses open and drain . . . your
head will feel clear and clean. You'll be
able to breathe again! COMESOL NOSE
DROPS at all good drug stores.
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Sensational
Development!

I ULTRA- I
| VISION I
| GK. Ultra-Vision |Wei you blacker S
J black*, whiter white*, contract and •

• realistic definition impossible n any !

i ether TV anui now.

See Your Nearest
G.E. Television Dealer

GENERAL ELECTRIC
SUPPLY COMPANY

j 70S Edgowood St.. N.E. Hudson 6800 •
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%NEW!
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Pepsodent
Chlorophyll

Tooth Paste proved up to

twice as effective
to stop bad breath
And cleans teeth cleanest 1439
of any leading tooth paste!

NEW "FRESH-AIR" FLAVOR I

j (vUI JUT

One Christmas gift that
thrills all the family

If you want your gift this
Christmas to be chock-full of
sentiment. . . beauty ..

. action
... excitement. and long last-
ing. be sure to see our movie
outfits

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
At easiest term*—on lay-away—or
charge account! Exchange privilege
after Christmas, free instruction*.

KODAK MOVIE BROWNIE $42.50
led t Newell, Model 134 W $79.95

(Revere, Keystone, Bolex and all
lotbera. Largest selection of all types
of cameras, movie projectors, acces-
sories at the

COMPLETE PHOTO DEPARTMENT STORE

Brenner
933 Penna, Ave. N.W.
Opposite Dopt. of Justice, Free Putting

1-Yr. Guarantee. Free Gift Catalog

Open 9-6 (Thiirt. 9-9) Hi. 2434

ADVERTISEMENT.

"HEADACHES
DOHT BOTHER
ME AHY MORE
since I discovered Kohler Powders
"IDON’T SUFFER LONG. Kohler foe*
to work fast became it i. a powder; made
with the mnt modern, medically ap-
proved ingredients.

“IDON’T SUFFER AFTERWARDS
from that disturbed, dragged-down feel-
ing often earned by tome pain-deadening
drug*. Kohler Powders contain no acet-
anilid, bromides, aspirin, or narcotics.
Ark your doctor about the ingredients in
Kohler Powders. He knows why they
work so fast to lift that ache without
letting you down, when you want real
relief from headaches and neuralgia,
minor muscular ache* and pains due to
head colds. Insist onKQHLER POWDERS

The Gunboat Gave Tang an Excruciating Pounding,
But Revenge Was Dear to Heart of This Sub

SUBMARINE:
By Comdr. EdwcrH L. Beach, U. S. N.

CHAPTER XIV.
Tang.

Tang had on,” one skipper ann
her whole life was encompassed
within the short spen of one year
—1944. During this period Tang
and Dick O'Kane, who had been

| Mush Morton’s executive officei
in Wahoo. reached the top of the

; Submarine Force Roll of Honor,
! and the most outstanding record
of damage and destruction to en-
emy shipping ever credited to one
submarine was established.

The Joint Army-Navy Assess-
ment Committee has the officially
documented and incontestable
proof of 24 vessels sunk. It is
well known that Twig’s total score
was much higher than even that
imposing figure, and that a round
sum total of 30 would be nearer
the truth, for the Japanese ten-
dency to save face resulted in
concealing or minimizing many
losses, and the confusion into
which their merchant marine was
thrown by the continuous depre-
dations of United States subma-
rines upset their whole accounting
system, until they themselves had
not the slightest idea which of
their ships remained afloat.

In Dangerous Area.
On August 11, 1944, O’Kane had

selected a post off the coast of
Honshu known as Miki Saki for
a submerged patrol. It soon be-
came evident that he had correctly
gauged a hot spot, for a modern
gunboat, which he described as
“loaded with depth charges,”
cruised in the area, while a non-
descript motorboat wandered
about with six lookouts keeping
a sharp watch.

All day was spent in avoiding
these two characters, but at about
1500 the motorboat, by great good
luck, sighted the periscope of the
questing submarine, and tailed
her from then on.

Not good, this, but Tang is not
one to give up just because a little
boat latches on to her.

Shortly before 1700 smoke is
sighted. Tank starts the ap-
proach, and the smoke resolves it-
self into two heavily laden ships,
escorted by the gunboat and
another escort. Both ships are
running as close to the beach as
they dare, and Tang goes right on
in after them, followed by the übi-
quitous motorboat.

The approach develops normal-
ly, and it is not long before
O'Kane finds himself just where
he wants to be, broad on the
leading target’s beam, ready to
shoot. Just then there is an ex-
cited report from the sound man:

“Fast screws, Captain! Bearing
two one five!”

O’Kane spins the periscope
around for a quick look. The
motorboat has evidently warned
the gunboat, and that worthy is
now charging down on Tang with
a bone in his teeth and a look of
fury suffusing his sleek hull. A
minute and a half to get here.
There is time—barely—to fire the
fish.

“Fire!” Three torpedoes, properly
spaced, are fired at the leading
ship.

_ i
“Shift targets! Second ship!”

Lucky Miscalculation.
“FIRE!” Even before the second

fish of this three-torpedo salvo is
on its way, O’Kane turns back to
the gunboat, just in time to see
him charge across the stern at full
speed. Evidently he had misjudged
the sub’s direction of motion,
which is a lucky break. Another
minute free, at least.

In the meantime, as soon as the
last torpedo is fired, the word is
passed through the ship: “Rig for
depth charge!”

“Take her down!" O’Kane
orders, but he keeps the scope up. .

Dick has time to see the ex- ,
plosion, and the ship breaking into
two pieces, before the periscope
goes under as Tang seeks the
shelter of the depths.

But this is by no means all for '
this merry afternoon. The Jap
gunboat has quickly realized his
mistake and has reversed course.
Sound carefully keeps on him, and
soon his bearing is steady. His
screws slow down—he is listening
and probing with his echo-ranging
gear. The high-pitched ping of
his sound gear coming in over
Tank’s receiver Peep—peep—-
peeeeeeep—peeeep—searches re-
lentlessly this way and that, grow-
ing louder when he is on the bear-
ing, diminishing when he is off.

“Standby! He’s starting a
run!” The word is whispered over
the ship’s sound-powered tele-
phones, as though the use of full
voice might help the enemy in
locating the sub.

“Coming on the range now!”
The report is muttered as though
jin meditation. “Coming on the
range . . . He’s dropped the first
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OUTSTANDING KILLER—This is Tang, which had one skipper
and whose life was lived in the short span of one year. And in
that year Tang and her captain, Dick O’Kane,, achieved the
most outstanding record of damage and destruction to enemy
shipping ever credited to one submarine. Here Tang was pho-
tographed as she returned to Pearl Harbor in April, 1944, after
having rescued 22 carrier-based pilots whose planes had been
forced down at sea during an attack on the Japanese island-
naval base of Truk, —U. S. Navy Photo.

one!” The sound man has caught
the splash of the depth charge
dropping into the water.

“He’s dropped six of them!”
The report sounds oddly loud in
the confined conning tower, and
O’Kane realizes with a start of
sympathy that this operator—his

best—has been on duty for two
strenuous hours without once re-
moving his earphones.

“WHAM! . . . WHAM! . .
.

WHAM! .
. . WHAM!

.
. . WHAM!

WHAM! The shock is beyond all
expectation, beyond reason.

Sound Man in Agony.

With a scream of agony, the
sound man jerks off his earphones
and stands up trembling before
his instrument. The poor fellow
had forgotten to turn down his
gain control before the charges
went off, and is really in severe
pain.

Dick O'Kane clutches the steel
hoist cable of the periscope to
keep from falling down, and with
his free hand supports the shud-
dering sound man, who has been
flung off his balance by the suc-
ceeding blows.

Several cigaret receptacles are
flung to the furiously vibrating
deck plates of the tiny compart-
ment.

The explosions resound through-
out the ship like piledriver
blows. The atmosphere is filled
with a strumming, many-pitched
roar, produced by the sudden
vibration induced in the bulk-
heads and all the pipes and fit-
tings.

Occasionally a piece gives way
with a peculiarly explosive noise
of relief which only adds to the
discordant uproar.

Several men are knocked off
their feet by the intensity of the
barrage. The air within Tang’s
tough steel hull is filled with fly-
ing bits of dust and specks of
paint, plus larger items such as
sections of cork insulation and
other material not firmly nailed
down.

Regaining control over his
jumping reflexes and somehow
quieting the ringing in his ears
to at least bearable level, the
sound man returns to his listening
equipment, and immediately picks
up the gunboat’s screws on Tang’s
port bow, where he is heard to
slow down, apparently waiting for
possible results to his first attack,
and no doubt planning another.

‘He’s turning this way!” The
sound man in the conning tower
diagnoses the maneuver heralding
the arrival of a second attack,
the one which Dick O’Kane has
been waiting for, during which
he will put into effect the evasive
maneuver he has planned.

“Here he comes!
Maneuver Starts.

“Right full rudder! All ahead
full!”Until this moment Tang has
been creeping along at evasive
speed, which is as slow as she can
go, and, of course, running as
noiselessly as possible, which can
only be accomplished effectively
while at creeping speed. This full-
speed business will surely be de-
tected over the Jap sound gear,
though the enemy’s own speed will
make this more difficult. But
O'Kane is figuring on completely
outwitting him. Tang turns quick-

ly and heads straight for the Jap
gunboat.

Tang rockets along, figuratively
laying her ears back alongside her
head, and runs at full speed di-
rectly beneath the onrushing Jap.

But though this unorthodox
maneuver has caught him some-
what by surprise, the Jap skipper
is not napping, and unloads a full
cargo of ash cans as the sub-
marine passes beneath him. The
deliberate attack he had planned
is frustrated, but he makes with a
mighty good one, nontheless.

Sixteen depth charges this time.
Because of her high speed, Tang’s
sound gear is unable .to pick up
the splash of the depth charges
dropping in the water, and there
is therefore no warning as to how
many to expect. It is just WHAM
WHAM WHAM WHAM WHAM
WHAM WHAM WHAM WHAM
WHAM WHAM WHAM WHAM
WHAM WHAM WHAM! One
prolonged, unpunctuated, smash-
ing, shattering cataclysm!

Nearly every one in Tang is
knocked off his feet by the fearful
pounding! Deck plates are hurled
about, the very frames ring, and
the bulkheads and built-in fix-
tures resound in a hundred dif-
ferent keys.

Tang shakes throughout her
length, seems to whip convulsively
in fishtailing fashion, every part
of her jumping around weirdly
and frighteningly.

The unfortunate men handling
vital equipment, such as the bow
planes, stern planes and steering,
grip their large stainless wheels
with white knuckles and bloodless
joints, for they have come alive in
their hands as though electrified,
transmitting a shivering vibration
into the very marrow of their
bones.

In the maneuvering room, where
the full power of the battery is
being fad into the straining pro-
pellers, there is continual arcing
and flashing in the control cubicle,
the heart of the electric-propul-
sion equipment. If some of those
huge switches should fly open, or
if an unusually heavy arc were to
fuse some errant piece of copper
or steel into a dead short circuit,
the whole place would go up in
smoke.

Pounding Is Terrific.
The battering and pounding are

terrific, but the electrician’s
mates, knowing their lives depend
upon it, are holding the most
crucial levers and switches in by
hand—and lucky is the man who
has asbestos gloves.

It seems that Tang’s last mo-
ments must have come, for how
can a simple steel shell, no mat-
ter how strongly and honestly
built, withstand a succession of
near bull’s-eyes? But the unholy
barrage finally stops, and a
breathless quiet suddenly envelops
the ship.

The Jap had been so thrown off
balance by Tang’s sudden maneu-

ver that he was unable to regain
contact, and searched fruitlessly
in the wake left by her mad dash
for deep water.

Thirty-eight minutes after the
torpedoes hadi been fired, Tang
was back to periscope depth, to
see her recent antagonist still
searching and depth charging the
area, planes circling overhead, and
the other escort, which had never
been involved In the action, cruis-
ing about slowly, picking up sur-
vivors. There was nothing else
in sight.

Eleven days later Tang was
back at Miki Saki, with unpleas-
ant'memories of the depth charge
expert she had encountered there.
But the hunting had been poor
elsewhere, and now that the area
might be presumed to have cooled
off a*bit, she was back to try her
luck once again. Shortly after
midnight the sleek submarine
rounded Miki Saki and quietly;
poked her nose into Owase Wan, a j
small bay nearby, in quest of aj
ship.

Sure enough! Anchored right'
in the middle of Owase Wan, un-
mistakably pointed out by radar,
was a ship, rather small, but cer-
tainly Worth torpedoes.

O. K., chum. Battle stations
surface torpedo!

When finally revealed, his
silhouette brings a thrill to the
skipper. There is no mistaking
that long, low shape. This is the
gunboat which had given Tank
that tooth-shaking barrage of
depth charges on her last visit to
this area!

Boys, we’re going to get this guy.
He has it coming to him! Tang
twists on her heel, presents her
stern to the enemy.

KERBLROOM! A pillar of
fire shoots out of the amidships;
section of the stricken ship! Five
hundred feet in the air it is topped i
by a regular Fourth of July fire-
works, tongues of flames shoot-;
ing out in odd
ets, pinwheels, and several more
explosions. Os the gunboat there
is absolutely nothing left.
(Copyright 1952. by Edward L. BeachPublished by Henry Holt and Co., Inc. I
Distributed by the Register and TribuneSyndicate.)

(To be continued tomorrow.)

Son Helps Police Capture
Shotgun-Waving Father

By tho Associated Press
CINCINNATI, Nov. 25.—Five

policemen dragged a struggling
and weeping Owen Warfield from
his suburban home last night
after his shotgun-waving threats
kept police at bay for more than
five hours.

Warfield, an undersized, wiry
auto worker, was captured only
after his 16-year-old son David
signaled for police to enter the
house by knocking a shotgun from
his father’s hands and unlatching
the door.

Officers had been trying to
serve a lunacy warrant on the
45-year-old World War n veteran.
It. was signed by his estranged
wife Dora. Warfield, who was
taken to a psychopathic ward,'
kept muttering he wanted to be
home-for Thanksgiving.

Unemployment Up
Increased unemployment is re-

ported in many Argentine indus-
tries, with an estimated 25 per
cent jobless in the textile and
[clothing industry alone.
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OIL?

(COMMIRCIAI or OOMISTIC)

Call .. (jJIFFITH-
(ONSUMERS

ME. 4840'

WHY WAIT!
ASPHALT

DRIVEWAYS

FENCING
Storm Windows
FREE ESTIMATES

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Alaska Coal & Briek Co.
NA. MU or. vsu

18 Taars la Bosl.sos
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Kenlile ASPHALT TILE
I xou*

"°rl' e 1 Guaranteed lor the Life
1 * I Os Your Home

Two plain colors and Use dark niarbellsed
gk colors to choose from. Completely laid and

cemented to any concrete floor (boiler
.Ik room and bath exeepted). Sllshtly hither
¦R over wood.

INLA?DS
LINOLEUM jjT

lip iwy Featuring
nCAYI • ARMSTRONG

INLAID LINOLEUM :r0
N

Cemented direct to yonr floor in any
one room. Choice of new marbleized
patterns in 6 colors. "fev

RUGS • CARPETS • LINOLEUM • ASPHALT TILI Estimate

1500 Rhode Island Ave. N.E.
1 ¥%>

Liberal Terms Arranged • Free Parking
*

American -^taudard
GAS BOILER BARGAIN!

An 4 A HR’.

llaTiix *385 1 !

m 1 •

fungi Th* Gag Boiler It small In site but
gUjgv does a big heatinr job. Keeps your house

a eomfortable—throughout—during the coldestweather. Here’s real quality In materials, con- £
structlon, engineering.

No Monthly Payments *Til1953

IWe
also carry a complete I

.
~v

line of gas water heaters,
warm air furnaces, oil burners, H *1 FOR FRth F*
boiler burner units, radiators, ‘ SURVEY CALlfc

FR. '44881 -
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A complete snack in itself—rich with
; aged cheddar cheese and tantalizing spices
, ' •

Awnings or*
on your

| • Custom mada
; j| • Sturdifold all metal head and
i gSpSp | bottom rail

| • Self-locking cord
| • Flexalum or steel slots

JmSSp | 9 Plastic tapes available

Venetian Blinds and Window
; Shades Cleaned and Repaired

’ZSKaaesJ^wntngei
DUPONT 6600
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¦ planned k
i savings

work wmmmMWmm¦ magic i

IIt’s a Tradition fl
m in Washington .. . W
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¦ BjE Hr # /#j«fS’ Gay, Autumn-bright Center Pieces
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> ;.* for Your Holiday Table
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’ *f 4 i> Illustrated: Center piece of chrys- fl:|f‘
'

iv< < ? : anthemums, autumn leaves, and

*£# '’' FUI y°ur home with beautiful color Bpll¦ /HE. >, VTS <|4 ’», T during the holiday season
. with '/^

- fresh flowers from H-’y/
' fret Gude’s. And plan to send Gude’s

: flowers to a hostess, to your friends |B^B
Wy sJHf j| PIHt and family back home. B

I Sjj|£k i *4 bunch
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k B VBkk GIANT mums m
I .

jpF B > *12.50 and *ls dozen «&

&,A ThanVisgi any-

B/B er e itl . world •<
•" Shirlinglon: 2812 South Randolph Sr, CV. 0700 mmjm

mLdm where hr Tele- : In Silver Spring: Ellsworth Drive near Fenton, fi?§a(mM
IBS/ V 'aphS Uvery JU. 7-7100

B ioclati011, ' v'" $ m,% Member*: Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association :Mmm.
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